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Abstract
Iwamoto recently established a formal transformation via an invariant imbedding to construct a
controlled Markov chain that can be solved in a backward manner, as in backward induction for
finite-horizon Markov decision processes (MDPs), for a given controlled Markov chain with non-
additive forward recursive objective function criterion. Chang et al. presented formal methods, called
“parallel rollout” and “policy switching,” of combining given multiple policies in MDPs and showed
that the policies generated by both methods improve all of the policies that the methods combine.
This brief paper extends the methods of parallel rollout and policy switching for forward recursive
objective function criteria and shows that the similar property holds as in MDPs. We further discuss
how to implement these methods via simulation.
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1. Introduction
Iwamoto [9] recently established a formal transformation via an invariant imbedding
(originally studied by Bellman [1,2]) to construct a controlled Markov chain that can beE-mail address: hschang@sogang.ac.kr.
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cision processes (MDPs) [11], for a given controlled Markov chain with non-separable
or non-additive forward recursive objective function criterion (see, e.g, [9,10] for exam-
ple criteria). Chang et al. [5,6] presented formal methods, called “parallel rollout” and
“policy switching,” of combining given multiple policies in MDPs and showed that the
policies generated by both methods improve all of the policies that the methods com-
bine. This brief paper extends the methods of parallel rollout and policy switching for
forward recursive objective function criteria and shows that the similar property holds as
in MDPs.
This is mainly motivated from the difficulties of exactly solving large dynamic programs
with forward recursive objection function criteria. As in MDPs, optimization problems
with forward recursive function criteria suffer from the curse of dimensionality with a large
state space and/or a large control space. To make the matter worse, solving the transformed
controlled Markov chain via invariant imbedding in the backward manner requires to ob-
tain some sets whose cardinalities exponentially depend on the relevant horizon size (see
Section 4). However, for many sequential control problems, multiple heuristic policies can
be designed easily (see, e.g., [5]) such that each policy is near-optimal for different system
paths. It is then natural to seek to find a policy that improves the heuristic policies and that
can be implemented in practice.
This paper is organized as follows. We formulate the optimization problem with for-
ward recursive objective function criterion and provide some preliminaries in Section 2. In
Section 3, we formally define parallel rollout and policy switching for the problem with
the forward recursive objective function criterion and show the multi-policy improvement
property. Finally, in Section 4, we discuss how to implement the two methods in practice
via simulation.
2. Problem setup
We formulate the optimization problem with forward recursive objective function cri-
terion; see, [9] for a detailed discussion. Consider a non-empty finite system state set X
and a non-empty finite control set C and a controlled Markov chain M = {(Xn;Φn)} with
H > 1 horizon. The first component Xn of M is a random variable that denotes a system
state x ∈ X at time n. At each time n = 0,1, . . . ,H − 1, the system chooses a control
cn ∈ C at a system state xn ∈ X and makes a transition to a system state xn+1 ∈ X by
following a Markov transition law P that maps {(x, c) | x ∈ X, c ∈ C} to the set of all pos-
sible probability distributions over X. We denote the probability of transitioning to y ∈ X
from x ∈ X by choosing c ∈ C as P(y|x, c). The second component Φn of M is a random
variable that takes the value in the finite set Λn defined by
Λ0 := {λ0 | λ0 = λˆ0},
Λ1 := {λ1
∣∣ λ1 = f0(x0, c0)},
Λn :=
{
λn
∣∣ λn = fn−1(· · ·f1(f0(x0, c0);x1, c1); . . . ;xn−1, cn−1),}
(x0, c0, . . . , xn−1, cn−1) ∈ X × C × · · · × X × C , n = 2, . . . ,H, (1)
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objective function criterion under consideration for a given problem. See in [9, Section 5]
for examples.) The functions f0, . . . , fH−1 are defined as f0 : X × C → R (called “the
first reward function”) and fn :R× X × C →R (called “nth reward-accumulator”) for
n = 1, . . . ,H − 1. The random variable Φn takes the value of λn ∈ Λn deterministically
such that
λn := fn−1(λn−1;xn−1, cn−1), xn−1 ∈ X, cn−1 ∈ C, λn−1 ∈ Λn−1,
n = 1, . . . ,H,
with f0(λ, x, c) := f0(x, c), (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ0, c ∈ C. The first component and the second
component together make up of the state of the controlled Markov chain M .
Define a non-stationary policy π = {πn | πn : X × Λn → C, n = 0, . . . ,H − 1} and let
Π be the set of all possible policies. For n = 0, . . . ,H − 1, define the value of following
π ∈ Π over H − n time steps from (control execution) time n to H − 1 with a state
(x;λ) ∈ X × Λn at time n by
V πn (x;λ) := E
[
fH (ΦH ;XH)
∣∣Xn = x,Φn = λ],
where fH :R×X →R (called “terminal reward-accumulator”) and the sequence of con-
trols is determined by following π :
cn = πn(x;λ), cn+1 = πn+1(Xn+1;Φn+1), . . . ,
cH−1 = πH−1(XH−1;ΦH−1).
We define for all π ∈ Π ,
V πH (xH ;λH ) := fH (λH ;xH ), (xH ;λH ) ∈ X × ΛH .
The problem is then to find an optimal policy π∗ ∈ Π that achieves
V ∗0 (x;λ) = max
π∈Π V
π
0 (x;λ), (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ0.
Let us consider the following sum Ψω(x0) with x0 ∈ X:
Ψω(x0) =
∑
(x1,x2,...,xH )∈XH
fH
(
fH−1
(· · ·f1(f0(x0, c0);x1, c1); . . . ;xH−1, cH−1);xH )
× P(x1|x0, c0)P (x2|x1, c1) · · ·P(xH |xH−1, cH−1), (2)
where the sequence of the controls {cn}, n = 0, . . . ,H − 1, is determined by the following
given sequence of (history-dependent) mappings ω = {ωn | ωn : Xn+1 → C} where Xn :=
X × X × · · · × X or the direct product of n system state spaces X. That is, Ψω(x0) is the
expected value of the terminal reward with an initial state x0 ∈ X where the expectation is
taken over the probability measure induced from P for all of the possible random system
state sequences determined by the mapping sequence ω. We denote the set of all possible
such ω’s as Ω .
Now define the optimal value associated with state (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn by
∗ πVn (x;λ) := max
π∈Π Vn (x;λ) (3)
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V ∗H (x;λ) := fH (x;λ), (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH .
Then, the following backward recursive optimality equation holds [9]:
Theorem 2.1 (Iwamoto). For n = 0, . . . ,H − 1 and for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn,
V ∗n (x;λ) = max
c∈C
{∑
y∈X
V ∗n+1
(
y;fn(λ;x, c)
)
P(y|x, c)
}
and for all (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH ,
V ∗H (x;λ) = fH (λ;x).
Furthermore, for all x0 ∈ X,
max
ω∈Ω Ψ
ω(x0) = V ∗0 (x0; λˆ0).
The last part of the above theorem says that the optimal value defined in Eq. (3) is
equal to the maximal expected terminal reward of the H -horizon controlled Markov chain
M ′ = {(Xn,Cn)} on the system state space X and the control space C under the Markov
transition law P . Here, the control dynamics of M ′ is given as follows: the controller starts
with a system state x0 and takes a control c0 and obtains f0 := f0(x0, c0) and x0 makes
a transition to x1, which ends the first stage. At xn, the controller takes cn and obtains
fn := fn(fn−1;xn, cn) and xn makes a transition to xn+1, which ends the (n + 1)th stage
for n = 1, . . . ,H − 1. At xH of the final stage, the controller obtains terminal reward of
fH (fH−1;xH ).
In other words, the problem of maximizing the expected final reward obtained from the
forward recursive evaluations of non-separable rewards over non-Markovian policies for a
decision process M ′ following a Markovian transition law can be casted into the problem
of maximizing a terminal objective function value in a finite-horizon Markovian decision
process M over Markovian policies by augmenting the state space of the given decision
process M ′, which creates a family of subproblems on the augmented state space.
Based on the similar reasoning of the proof of Theorem 2.1 by Iwamoto [9], it is
straightforward to state the following (so we omit the proof):
Theorem 2.2. For n = 0, . . . ,H − 1 and for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn,
V πn (x;λ) =
∑
y∈X
V πn+1
(
y;fn
(
λ;x,πn(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πn(x;λ)
)
, π ∈ Π
and for all (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH ,
V πH (x;λ) = fH (λ;x), π ∈ Π.
3. Multi-policy improvement methods
The methods of parallel rollout and policy switching presented in [5] to approximately
solve MDPs are based on the idea of simulating or “rolling” available multiple (heuristic)
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icy based on the estimated values. It is well known that many interesting MDPs suffer from
the curse of dimensionality so that it is often very difficult to solve MDPs with a large state
space and/or a large control space. However, for many sequential decision making control
problems, multiple heuristic policies can be designed easily (see, e.g., [5]) such that each
policy is near-optimal for different system paths. (In the worst case, we might have just
a single policy, e.g., obtained by a “greedy” approach.) It is then natural to seek to find
a policy that dynamically adapts to different system paths and that provides an improved
performance relative to all of the given policies. Parallel rollout and policy switching are
the formal methods of achieving this goal with theoretical performance improvement guar-
antee and can be applied in practice by the Monte Carlo simulation, breaking the curse of
large state/control spaces. Policy switching is suitable for problems with large state and
control spaces and parallel rollout is suitable with large state space but relatively small
control space.
In the following two subsections, we formally define parallel rollout and policy switch-
ing for the optimization problems with forward recursive objective function criteria and
show the property of performance improvement.
3.1. Parallel rollout
Given a non-empty set ∆ ⊂ Π , we define parallel rollout policy πpr with respect to ∆
as a sequence of {πpr0 , . . . , πprH−1} where
π
pr
n (x;λ) ∈ arg max
c∈C
{∑
y∈X
max
π∈∆
{
V πn+1
(
y;fn(λ;x, c)
)}
P(y|x, c)
}
, (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn
(4)
for n = 0, . . . ,H − 1.
Theorem 3.1. Let ∆ be a non-empty subset of Π . For πpr defined on ∆,
V π
pr
0 (x;λ)max
π∈∆ V
π
0 (x;λ)
for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ0.
Proof. We prove the statement of the theorem by an induction on k, backwards from
k = H down to k = 1 showing that
V π
pr
n (x;λ)max
π∈∆ V
π
n (x;λ)
for n = 0, . . . ,H . For the base case k = H , we have that by definition,
V π
pr
H (x;λ) = fH (x;λ)max
π∈∆ V
π
H (x;λ) = fH (x;λ)
for all (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH .
Assume that for k = n, V πprk (x;λ)maxπ∈∆ V πk (x;λ) for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λk . Fix anarbitrary state (x;λ) ∈ X × Λk−1. We then have that
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pr
k−1(x;λ) =
∑
y∈X
V π
pr
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πprk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πprk−1(x;λ)
) (5)
from Theorem 2.2

∑
y∈X
max
π∈∆ V
π
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πprk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πprk−1(x;λ)
) (6)
from the induction hypothesis assumption
= max
c∈C
{∑
y∈X
max
π∈∆ V
π
k
(
y;fk−1(λ;x, c)
)
P(y|x, c)
}
(7)
from the definition of πpr given in Eq. (4)

∑
y∈X
max
π∈∆ V
π
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
) (8)
for any π ′ ∈ ∆

∑
y∈X
V π
′
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
) (9)
= V π ′k−1(x;λ) for any π ′ ∈ ∆ by Theorem 2.2. (10)
Therefore, we have that V πprk−1(x;λ)  V π
′
k−1(x;λ) for any π ′ ∈ ∆. Because the inequality
holds for any state in X × Λk−1, V πprk−1(x;λ)  maxπ∈∆ V πk−1(x;λ) for all (x;λ) ∈ X ×
Λk−1, which completes the proof. 
3.2. Policy switching
Given a non-empty set ∆ ⊂ Π , we define policy switching policy πps with respect to ∆
as a sequence of {πps0 , . . . , πpsH−1} where
π
ps
n (x;λ) ∈
{
arg max
π∈∆
V πn (x;λ)(x;λ)
}
, (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn (11)
for n = 0, . . . ,H − 1. In other words, at each (x;λ) ∈ X × Λn, we evaluate policy π ∈ ∆
and then obtain a policy π(x;λ) that achieves the maximum value maxπ∈∆ V πn (x;λ). The
policy switching policy prescribes the control, πpsn (x;λ), prescribed by the policy π(x;λ) at
state (x;λ).
Theorem 3.2. Let ∆ be a non-empty subset of Π . For πps defined on ∆,
V π
ps
0 (x;λ)max
π∈∆ V
π
0 (x;λ)
for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ0.
Proof. As in the proof of Theorem 3.1, we prove the statement of the theorem by an
induction on k, backwards from k = H down to k = 1 showing that
πps πVn (x;λ)max
π∈∆ Vn (x;λ)
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V π
ps
H (x;λ) = fH (x;λ)max
π∈∆ V
π
H (x;λ) = fH (x;λ)
for all (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH .
Assume that for k = n, V πpsk (x;λ)maxπ∈∆ V πk (x;λ) for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λk . Fix an
arbitrary state (x;λ) ∈ X × Λk−1. We then have that
V π
ps
k−1(x;λ) =
∑
y∈X
V π
ps
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
) (12)

∑
y∈X
max
π∈∆ V
π
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
) (13)
from the induction hypothesis assumption
max
π∈∆
∑
y∈X
V πk
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πpsk−1(x;λ)
)
. (14)
Observe that from Theorem 2.2,
arg max
π∈∆
V πk−1(x;λ)
= arg max
π∈∆
{∑
y∈X
V πk
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,πk−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,πk−1(x;λ)
)}
.
Therefore, from the definition of policy switching in Eq. (11), there exists π ′ ∈ ∆ such that∑
y∈X
V π
′
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
)= max
π∈∆ V
π
k−1(x;λ)
and π ′k−1(x;λ) = πpsk−1(x;λ). It follows that
V π
ps
k−1(x;λ)max
π∈∆
∑
y∈X
V πk
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
)

∑
y∈X
V π
′
k
(
y;fk−1
(
λ;x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
))
P
(
y|x,π ′k−1(x;λ)
)
 V π ′k−1(x;λ) = max
π∈∆ V
π
k−1(x;λ).
Therefore, we have that V πpsk−1(x;λ)  maxπ∈∆ V πk−1(x;λ). Because the inequality holds
for any state in X × Λk−1, V πpsk−1(x;λ)  maxπ∈∆ V πk−1(x;λ) for all (x;λ) ∈ X × Λk−1,
which completes the proof. 
4. Implementation via simulation
As in MDPs, the optimization problems formulated in the previous sections suffer
from the curse of dimensionality if X and/or C is large. For a finite-horizon MDP
with a state space X and a control space C with a horizon H , backward induction has
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orem 2.1, the straightforward computation to solve the controlled Markov chain M would
take O(H |X|2|C|) similar to backward induction. However, this is under the assumption
that Λn, n = 0, . . . ,H , is predetermined. To determine ΛH , for example, or to compute
V ∗H (x;λ) for (x;λ) ∈ X × ΛH , we need to know O((|X||C|)H ) λ-values in ΛH , which
is exponential in H (refer to Eq. (1)). Therefore, applying the straightforward computa-
tion gets easily prohibitive. The main motivation for the development of parallel rollout
and policy switching is to break this. In this section, we briefly discuss how to implement
approximate policy switching via simulation. The procedure for simulation-based parallel
rollout is similar to that of policy switching with a proper modification into the parallel
rollout setting.
Once a policy π ∈ Π and (x0;λ0) for the controlled Markov chain M are given, we can
use the Monte Carlo simulation to estimate the value of V π0 (x0;λ0) by forward recursive
evaluations. We apply the control prescribed by πn(xn;λn) at state (xn;λn) and generate a
sample next state sampled from P(·|xn,πn(xn;λn)) at each time n. This process yields a
sample path of(
x0,π0(x0;λ0), x1,π1(x1;λ1), . . . , xH−1,πH−1(xH−1;λH−1), xH
)
with the starting state of x0. Over the sample path, we obtain the sampled value of follow-
ing π :
fH
(
fH−1
(· · ·f1(f0(x0,π0(x0;λ0)));x1,π1(x1;λ1); . . . ;
xH−1,πH−1(xH−1, λH−1)
);xH ).
We then generate N such random sample values and obtain the sample mean to obtain
an approximate value of V π0 (x0;λ0), which we denote by V¯ π0 (x0;λ0). We then obtain the
initial stage control by approximate policy switching policy defined as
π¯
ps
0 (x;λ) ∈
{
arg max
π∈∆
V¯ π0 (x;λ)(x;λ)
}
, (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ0. (15)
For π¯ps1 (x;λ), (x;λ) ∈ X × Λ1, we generate a sample path of(
x1,π1(x1;λ1), x2,π2(x2;λ2), . . . , xH−1,πH−1(xH−1, λH−1), xH
)
with x1 = x and λ1 = λ and obtain the sampled value of
fH
(
fH−1
(· · ·f1(λ1;x1,π1(x1;λ1)); . . . ;xH−1,πH−1(xH−1;λH−1));xH ).
By generating N such random sample values, we obtain V¯ π1 (x;λ) and obtain π¯ps1 (x;λ).
This procedure is then similarly applied for the other time steps. Note that for this approx-
imation, the precomputation of λ-values is not required; λ-values are obtained automati-
cally while generating sample paths.
Observe that the procedure for obtaining π¯psn (xn;λn) for a fixed (xn;λn) ∈ X × Λn is
an ordinal comparison [7,8]. Therefore, we can immediately state the following on the
probability of the correct selection:
Theorem 4.1. Consider ∆ = {π1, . . . , π |∆|} ⊆ Π and a fixed state (xn;λn) ∈ X × Λn.
Assume that
1 2 |∆|
V πn (xn;λn) > V πn (xn;λn) > · · · > V πn (xn;λn).
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Pr
{
π¯
ps
n (xn;λn) = π1n(xn;λn)
}
 1 − αe−Nβ
for some constants α,β > 0.
That is, the probability of the correct selection by π¯psn (xn;λn) converges to one expo-
nentially fast in N .
Computing π¯psn (xn;λn) for each (xn;λn) ∈ X × Λn is still cumbersome even though it
is doable for a fixed (xn;λn). Therefore, this simulation-based policy switching would be
better to be applied in the context of on-line control. That is, with the initial state x0 with
a given λ0 = λˆ0, we apply the simulation method to compute π¯ps0 (x0;λ0). We then apply
the control to the system and observe the next state x1 and evaluates the value of λ1. We
apply the same simulation method to compute π¯ps1 (x1;λ1) and so forth. Another possible
approach is to use a receding/moving horizon approach if the value of H is very large. We
select very small horizon h  H and solve the small optimization h-horizon subproblems
to create a policy (see, e.g., [5,6] in the context of MDPs).
Consider the controlled Markov chain M ′ (the original process under consideration be-
fore we transform to M) and recall that from Eq. (2),
Ψω(x0) =
∑
(x1,x2,...,xH )∈XH
fH
(
fH−1
(· · ·f1(f0(x0, c0);x1, c1); . . . ;xH−1, cH−1);xH )
× P(x1|x0, c0)P (x2|x1, c1) · · ·P(xH |xH−1, cH−1), (16)
for a given ω = {ωn | ωn : Xn+1 → C} in Ω . Consider a sample path generated by ω,(
x0,ω0(x0), x1,ω1(x0, x1), . . . , xH−1,ωH−1(x0, . . . , xH−1), xH
)
,
and the sequence of the forward recursive evaluations with respect to the sample path:
fn = fn(fn−1, xn−1,ωn−1(x0, . . . , xn−1)) for n = 1, . . . ,H − 1 and f0 := f0(x0,ω(x0))
and fH := fH (fH−1;xH ) as we already discussed in Section 2. We then map fn and the
sequence of the controls generated by ω to the sequence of λn and the controls generated
by a policy π(ω) ∈ Π , respectively given by
λn := fn−1 and π(ω)n(xn;λn) := ω(x0, . . . , xn), n = 1, . . . ,H,
and π(ω)0(x0; λˆ0) = ω(x0). Therefore, every sample path generated by ω can be mapped
to a sample path generated by the corresponding π(ω). It is left for the reader to check
that the other direction is also true. That is, every sample path generated by π(ω) can be
mapped to a sample path generated by ω. This implies the following:
Theorem 4.2. For all x0 ∈ X,
Ψω(x0) = V π(ω)0 (x0; λˆ0), ω ∈ Ω.
It follows that if multiple heuristic policies are given in the form of ω = {ωn |
ωn :X
n+1 → C}, which is more realistic we believe for some cases, we can map each
ω to a policy π(ω) in Π and use the Monte Carlo simulation to obtain the approximate
policy switching as previously discussed.
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